
Uzumaki Size 9
Naruto realizes his new size and fears the future having a 
nightmare. This shifts as the chunin exams begin and new 
genin show up. 

-x-

Naruto 17 inches
Kakashi 10 inches
Zabuza 10 Inches
Haku 7 Inches
Asuma 9 inches
Sasuke 9.5 inches
Kiba 9 inches
Shino 8 inches
Chouji 5 inches
Shikamaru 6 inches

Sakura 8.5 inches



-x-

It was so great to be back home and just in time to. His boys 
had finished off his clones earlier. Since their mission got 
extended the clones weren’t enough. They had been missing 
their master intensely, even sex toys couldn’t satisfy their 
need. 

The new family members aside, the Konoha boys needed 
time with their master. They drew lots and Kiba was the lucky
number 1 to get first crack at Naruto’s dick. “I do feel bad, 
Haku this is our wedding night in a way.” 

“I don’t mind, we can have fun soon.” Haku kissed him on 
the cheek. “Right, please take care of Zabuza for me as well.”
Haku giggled in delight. “I will!” They got a room of their 
own in the Uzumaki estate. He had so many things to try on 
his former master. 

Kiba got to share Naruto’s bed for the night, and when he 
woke the dog nin was worshiping his massive dick. “Fuck, 
I’ve missed you so much!” he moaned. He used his pecs abs 
and mouth to play with his massive man meat. 

The clones were nice, but nothing beat the real thing. 
Naruto’s scent, the look he gave, the sound of his moans, the 
way he smiled, it was all Naruto and Kiba wouldn’t have it 
any other way. 



His efforts with Naruto’s massive cock, were well received as
Naruto came and Kiba bathed in his semen. ‘Fuck the hell 
yes!’ He was marked by Naruto’s semen, one hand pumped 
his shaft as the other spread the semen over his muscles. 

He needed this, needed to be marked by his scent, the fresh 
baby batter washed over his skin and his toes curled. ‘Yes, 
yes, yes!’ his back arched and he came blowing his load all 
over Naruto’s shaft. Kiba reveled in this feeling, pinching one
of his perky nipples, as his free hand fingered himself. 
“Inside, I need you inside me!” 

Naruto’s divine rod was still ready and waiting. “Present 
yourself for me Kiba.” the words sent shivers down Kiba’s 
spine. His manhood twitched as he obeyed, getting on his 
hands and knees, sticking his ass up and giving it a shake. 

Kiba’s hole was a lovely color, it twitched, parted slightly as 
it begged to be filled. Naruto brought his divine rod to Kiba’s 
hole. Just having the cock kiss his entrance had Kiba 
moaning. 

He thrust in with one go, believing to have stuffed Kiba full. 
The dog nin moaned and came, blowing his seed all over the 
bed. “It feels so good to be inside you again Kiba.” Loving 
how the ninja boy’s climax had his channel tightening around 
him. 



“More!” Kiba moaned. 

‘More?’ his tone was not the normal pleading for movement, 
it was a whine. His cock was bulging Kiba’s belly, the dog 
nin could feel it. He looks down and nearly falls over, there 
was an extra inch of cock, still not in Kiba’s ass. ‘Is...is my 
cock bigger?’

He had Kiba stuffed, could he really push in more? He 
gulped, and as Naruto pondered Kiba whined. “You want 
more, I’ll give you more!” he pulled back till only the tip 
remained and slammed back in, burying all 17 inches inside. 

“Yes!” he moaned, and came again. Naruto began to move, 
one inch wasn’t a big change, but simply the sensation of 
taking every inch filled Kiba with joy. Every thrust, made his 
insides hot, his hole spasmed in delight, and his toes curled. 
‘So full, so full, yes yes yes!’ he bucks back taking the 
massive shaft harder, his ass meeting Naruto’s pelvis in a loud
clap. 

His insides made the sexiest noises, each time the huge tool 
stuffed the pre soaked hole. It was music to Kiba’s ears, his 
racing heart keeping the beat. 

Kiba was in heaven, coming or going Naruto’s dick made 
wonderful friction, his smooth wet insides hugging the 



mighty tool with each pass. “How does it feel Kiba?” he asks,
hands coming around to pinch cum covered nipples. 

“Ahh amazing, I love you so much!” he moans, another 
orgasm rips through him. It was like a hurricane of pleasure, 
inside and out, and he was swept away. His balls lurched, and 
his cock swelled as spurt after spurt exploded onto Naruto’s 
bed. 

Naruto moans and continues fucking Kiba, his arms and legs 
gave out, the blonde was pounding him into the mattress. ‘It’s
just an extra inch, but he’s responding so much!’ Naruto 
grinned feelingeven more intense.

With a new inch he was able to sink deeper into Kiba’s ass 
and it felt great! “You love my dick, so fucking tight for me!” 

“Yes!” Kiba moans. Another orgasm was building, his cock 
twitching, he humped the bed rubbing his balls against the 
sheets. “So good, you fuck me so good!” his stomach bulged, 
again and again, it was like a sucker punch to the brain. He 
felt hot, dizzy, and ohh so high! 

When Naruto finally came, his dick swelled making Kiba’s 
back arch. The blonde’s heavy load pumped inside the dog 
nin, each spurt made him shiver. His eyes rolled up and his 
tongue hung out of his mouth, his abs swelled as his stomach 
ballooned from the overflow of cum. 



The boy’s dick curved over the swollen stomach. A final 
orgasm rips through Kiba, and he falls into the blissful abyss. 
Naruto stays inside him for hours, he watches as the swollen 
belly dissolves, Kiba’s chakra system breaking down the 
semen and absorbing it. 

He summoned some clones to fix the sheets, and clean Kiba 
up. The dog nin twitched, as he was stuffed and given a 
tongue bath by clones. ‘Heaven!’ he thinks happily. 

-x-

Shikamaru was next on the roster. “So ahh, you didn’t realize 
your cock had gottn bigger?” he pants and moans as Naruto 
fucked him missionary style. Chouji was to the side, pumping
his meat to the show. 

“Well it’s always been big, I just didn’t notice.” he blushes 
and rubs the back of his head. He gives a hard thrust and 
Shikamaru moans, toes curling as he cums. Thick ropes of 
white erupting over himself. Chouji helps clean him up, not 
wanting to waste the delicious man milk.

Naruto’s balls spanked him with every thrust, sending a 
pleasing vibration through his crotch. Chouji pumps himself 
faster. ‘This is so hot!’ he watches Shikamaru’s stomach buge 
from the blonde’s dick. 



The blonde’s climax hit, his semen swelling Shikamaru’s 
belly. Chouji joined in the climax fun, and blew his load all 
over his friend’s face. The lazy nin’s climax hits again, back 
arching as he shoots his cum all over himself. 

It was a good thing Chouji was next on the roster. He got into 
the 69 position and began making out with Shikamaru’s ass, 
lapping the thick semen out of him. Naruto lined up his cock 
with Chouji’s ass, the tip kissing his hole. He thrusts in and 
Chouji moans. 

Shikamaru laid underneath them, watching Naruto’s cock 
appear and disappear into Chouji’s plump ass, his fat cock 
bouncing and bobbing. His pre dripping all over his face. 
‘This is so hot!’ he thinks, and reaches down to pump himself.

Chouji’s climax hits and he cums all over Shikamaru’s face. 
The first of many, as Naruto’s huge dick pulverizes Chouji’s 
hole. Shikamaru reaches up to grope his ass, squeezing the 
plump cheeks, the groping made his hole tighten around 
Naruto’s thrusting cock. 

Naruto’s balls smacked into Chouji’s, sending an extra ripple 
of pleasure through his crotch. His moans were muffled, as he
was still buried in Shikamaru’s ass. Kissing and lapping at his
entrance, even giving a slurp to suck up the cum. Shikamaru’s
toes curl in pleasure. ‘Ohh he’s sucking my ass!’ 



Chouji’s orgasms painted Shikamaru, the lazy nin was 
starting to get a real kink about being covered in cum, Naruto 
and Chouji’s atleast. Once Naruto finally gave in he came 
pumping Chouji full of seed. 

Naruto’s clones got to work on clean up, and the two were 
cuddled up against him in no time. Despite Chouji’s best 
effort he couldn’t drink all of Naruto’s semen inside 
Shikamaru. Their bellies were full, and in some time their 
chakra would break it all down. 

Shino was next on the roster, he wanted to climb Naruto’s 
dick like a tree. He rode the massive tool like it was he was 
made for it. The extra size didn’t bother him in the least, his 
ass swallowed up his massive man meat. 

He rode Naruto hard and fast, his cock bouncing as he went. 
“Ahhh ahhh ahhh ahh ohh yes yes yes!” he moans. Shino was
possibly the most vocal, hard to believe. After each orgasm, 
Shino would rise up to the tip and twist around facing the 
blonde. 

‘Look at me, love me, ohh fuck me!’ he played with his nips 
as he rode down. He was exposed, Naruto’s eyes were like 
fire, and he was a moth to the flame. Another climax and he 
turned back around, and Naruto got to stare at his plump ass 
and sexy back. 



“You really are beautiful Shino.” The brunette blushed hard. 

“Ohhh!” Shino came again, the male’s words were like an 
arrow piecing his chest, having pleasure explode through him.
By the fourth orgasm he was struggling to keep pace. That’s 
when Naruto took over, picking him up and taking him out of 
bed to slam fuck him on his mighty cock.

His face twisted in pleasure, he loved the force of Naruto’s 
cock plundering his ass. His toes curled, and he grinned in 
mind breaking pleasure. The blonde’s dick feels so goodm 
crushing his sweet with each slam. 

He whispered sweet nothings into his ear. “Beautiful!” 
“Sexy!” “So Cute!” Shino couldn’t take it, so when Naruto 
finally came he passed out into a pleasure filled sleep as 
Naurto pumped him full of seed.   

Shino’s bugs took care of the clean up, but left the cum inside
him that was for Shino to enjoy. He pulled out of his ass, but 
hugged Shino to him, rubbing his back as he slept. “Missed 
you.” the brunette mumbled in his sleep. 

“I missed you to.” he kissed his cheek.   

Asuma was the last on the roster. The muscled man was 
getting fucked side saddle, the man’s leg up over his shoulder.
Naruto kissed and licked his foot as he drove into his ass. 
Asuma was possibly more cock hungry than the others.



He was also older and stronger, chakra and stamina to burn. If
possible he was even more perverted than Kakashi. While 
Kakashi was more open with his perversion, Asuma had been 
repressed and Naruto was his outlet. He was the key, to 
freeing all his hidden desires. 

His body shuddered, feeling Naruto’s balls rub against his 
thick muscular leg, his ass swallowing every inch of Naruto’s 
man meat, his heart fluttering as Naruto licked the soles of his
feet. 

He received several orgasms already, more so than the other 
boys, and he was still eager for more. His manly hair 
glistened from his semen. It was like a forest fresh after a 
rain. Kyuubi chuckled. His older lovers were just as horny as 
his younger ones, if not more so. 

They were the rippened fruit, fresh and plump for the 
Uzumaki to pick. Asuma drooled, hole spasming lovingly 
around the huge cock. He rubbed his swollen belly, feeling 
the blonde’s dick bulge his belly. “You are really sexy 
Asuma!” Naruto moans. 

The bearded man blushed. ‘I never thought I’d find love, with
my best friend’s student.’ he certainly wasn’t complaining. He
actually stopped smoking, as he switched to cock, and was 
actually one of the few who could deep throat Naruto’s 
monster. Kakashi and Chouji were the other two. 



Naruto fondles his hairy balls and Asuma moans, bucking his 
hips in rapture. “Naruto, I love you!” he moans. The blonde 
grins and kisses his thigh. “I love you to.” His heart was 
racing, his breathing undone, his mind melted from the 
stimulus. 

The blonde’s cock pounded his sweet spot, never letting him 
fall down, he stayed on an orgasm high for over an hour. ‘The
legendary Uzumaki stamina, combined with the divine rod of 
the Uzumaki, this is the best!’ Another orgasm tears through 
him. 

His balls tremble and his dick swells as he explodes all over 
his abs and chest. They shift and Naruto moves him into the 
missionary position, his strong legs thrown over his 
shoulders. 

Naruto drove into his faster and harder, his heavy balls 
spanking Asuma’s toned ass. “Play with yourself.” Naruto 
orders, and the man shudders in delight. One hand pumps his 
fat cock as the other plays with a perky nipple. The bud was 
wet and drenched in cum, he pinched and gave his nip a tug. 
“Uhhaaahhh!” he moaned. 

“Good boy,” Asuma orgasmed from his words. Naruto ran his
hands over his cum soaked treasure trail over his abs. He 
pounded Asuma hard and deep, making the Jounin buck his 
hips, arching his back in pleasure. 



Naruto finally cums, and Asuma moans as his ass and 
stomach are flooded by semen. His belly swells from the 
overflow of cum, the stretch makes his balls clench and he 
cums again. He rubs his cum filled belly as it grows bigger 
and bigger. “Yes fill me!” he moans. 

The blonde flops onto Asuma, legit exhaustted after a long 
day of sex. “Don’t be worried about your new size, your 
kekkei genkai will make sure we can handle it.” 

“Yeah...” he hugs Asuma, nuzzling his manly chest. 

-x-Dream-x-

Naruto was having sex with Sasuke, pounding the raven 
doggy style. “Sasuke your ass is so tight!” he moans. 

“Ohh Naruto so big so big!” he moans. The blonde continues 
to pound inside him until he feels a tingle from his crotch. He 
gasped as his dick suddenly swelled. “Ohhh it’s getting 
bigger!” Sasuke moans. 

His cock lengthens and his ass gets stretched wider and wider 
at the growing girth. Sasuke couldn’t help but cum. “Sasuke 
are you okay?” the raven’s brain shut down, he gave a gurgled
response as his cock kept cumming. The girth of his cock 
forced Sasuke’s legs apart. 



The penis stretched to Sasuke’s chest, it pierced his body, 
stretching his throat and escaping his mouth. Naruto gasped 
as his cock spitroasted the Uchiha. Even as the cock skewered
him Sasuke kept cumming. 

“Sasuke!” the boy kept getting tighter around his dick, he was
looking like a ripped condom, the boy becoming almost like a
second skin. Sasuke’s cock continued to spit cum, so the boy 
was enjoying himself but this was wrong. His cock was no 
longer just growing inside his body, it was rising like a tree 
freshly born from the earth. 

Naruto couldn’t stop it. Then to his horror the dick expanded 
more and more until Sasuke was ripped in two. 

-x-

“No!” Naruto bolted up in bed. Haku groaned beside him. “Is 
something wrong?” he cuddled up to the blonde and kissed 
his neck. 

Naruto told him about his dream. Haku couldn’t help but 
giggle. “It’s not funny.” 

“It kinda is.” he kissed the blonde and Naruto kissed back. 
“It’s cute how you worry about us.” 

“Old man told me that my dick would reach the limit of my 
sealing underwear and it wouldn’t be able to contain it.” he 



rubbed the back of his head. “What happens if my dick gets 
too big to fit inside you guys, I don’t want to hurt you.” 

“You won’t, stop worrying.” he hugged him.

‘He’s right kid, no Uzumaki dick has ever killed their partner.’
Kyuubi explained. 

Naruto sighs and lays back taking Haku with him. He rubs his
ass against Naruto’s hardening cock. “Ready to give your 
bride another round?” 

The blonde smirks. “Of course.” The tip kisses Haku’s tight 
hole, and he sinks into the male’s tight ass. “Oooohhhhh fuck 
yes!” The new Uzumaki moans. 

Naruto had no more nightmares, just good dreams with him 
and his boys. He looked forward to adding more very soon. 

End


